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Abstract
Empirical software engineering aims at making software engineering claims measurable, i.e., to analyze
and understand phenomena in software engineering
and to evaluate software engineering approaches and
solutions. Due to the involvement of humans and
the multitude of fields for which software is crucial,
software engineering is considered hard to teach. Yet,
empirical software engineering increases this difficulty
by adding the scientific method as extra dimension. In
this paper, we present a Master-level course on empirical software engineering in which different empirical
instruments are utilized to carry out mini-projects, i.e.,
students learn about scientific work by doing scientific
work. To manage the high number of about 70 students enrolled in this course, a seminar-like learning
model is used in which students form expert teams.
Beyond the base knowledge, expert teams obtain an
extra specific expertise that they offer as service to
other teams, thus, fostering cross-team collaboration.
The paper outlines the general course setup, topics
addressed, and it provides initial lessons learned.

1

Introduction

Software engineering aims at the systematic application of principles, methods, and tools for the development of complex systems. This comprises the software
technology as well as the software management part of
this discipline [5], and in each of these parts, humans
are involved. Due to this human involvement and
the multitude of fields for which software has become
crucial, software engineering is considered hard to
teach. Literature is rich and discusses different experimental settings [15], in-class projects [23], or project
courses [6] in general—each addressing technology
(e.g., analysis, coding, and testing) or management issues (e.g., project management, the software process,
and teams and soft skills [7, 30]).
However, most of the software engineering courses
address the system/product development. Yet, when
can a project be considered efficient? How to select
methods having a higher probability of success in a
specific context? How can the dis-/advantages of certain technologies, methods, or tools be evaluated?
In order to make software engineering claims mea-
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surable, empirical software engineering is applied to
(i) analyze/understand phenomena in software development, (ii) identify/evaluate strengths and weaknesses of software engineering approaches, and (iii)
investigate the state of the art/practice to identify
promising solutions/approaches. This makes empirical software engineering hard to apply for researchers
and practitioners, but it makes it even harder to teach.
Wohlin et al. [45] consider the engineering method
and the empirical method variants of the scientific
method [3]. That is, teaching empirical software engineering means teaching the scientific method and
their adaptation to software engineering. However,
scientific work differs from “pure” system development. For example, while a development project can
be carried out in a semester project, a sound empirical
investigation is harder to implement, since resources
required for this purpose would then be missing in
the development. Also, students would need to know,
e.g., how to set up experiments or surveys, how to
conduct them, and how to analyze and make use
of the findings—again, not directly contributing to a
small project with a deadline and a working piece of
software as the desired outcome.
So, what to do? Wohlin [43] considers three general options to teach empirical software engineering:
integration in software engineering courses, as a separate course, and as part of a research method course.
Yet, these approaches have some difficulties. For instance, in a theoretical course, students would hear
about different empirical instruments, could train selected methods, or review and discuss research papers.
According to Dale’s Cone of Learning [10], those activities would largely remain at the passive level (see
further Section 2). So, what would remain? Understanding the scientific method in general and empirical software engineering in particular and to see its
value requires hands on. That is, staying in Dale’s
model, a course on empirical software engineering
also needs to cover the active levels of the cone.
Objectives This paper aims at providing a course
that helps students learning scientific work by doing scientific work. However, scientific work requires
collaboration, causes effort, and consumes time. Furthermore, quite often, students lack skills crucial to
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Outline The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 sets the scene by providing background information. Section 3 presents the course
design including learning goals, organization, course
layout, team structures, and deliverables. Section 4
provides insights into the initial implementation and
and evaluation. The paper is concluded in Section 5
with discussion on the lessons learned so far.

2

Fundamentals and Related Work

Empirical software engineering and its integration
with software engineering curricula was for instance
elaborated by Wohlin [43], who mentioned three general levels of integration: integration in software engineering courses, as a separate course, and as part of a
research method course. Wohlin argues that introducing empirical software engineering will provide more
opportunities to conduct empirical studies in student
settings. However, he also mentions a need to balance
educational and research objectives. Similar arguments are provided by Dillon [12], who states that
successful observation of a phenomenon as part of an
empirical study should not be an end in itself, and that
students should have enough time to get familiar with
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After 2 weeks, we tend to remember…
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Hearing words

20% of what we
hear
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30% of what we
see

Watching a movie, looking at
an exhibit, watching a
demonstration, seeing it done
on location

50% of what we
see and hear

Participating in a discussion, giving a talk

70% of what we
say

Doing a dramatic presentation, simulating
the real experience, doing the real thing

90% of what we
say and do

sive

Reading

Pas

Contribution The paper at hand contributes a
course design for an empirical software engineering
course and experiences from a first implementation.
The overall design follows an approach that brings
teaching closer to research [27], and that was successfully applied to different methodical topics, in
particular software process modeling [24] and advanced project management [26]. Different that the
other implementations of the base concept, the course
presented in the paper at hand addresses large classes
(50+ students). To keep this course manageable, expert teams were introduced. Each of these teams focuses on a specific competency beyond the general
knowledge and offers this competency to other teams.
That is, in addition to the intra-team collaborations, a
cross-team collaboration pattern is implemented. The
course evaluation shows the selected approach reasonable; in particular, students consider the course challenging yet good. More important, students changed
their view on scientific work and started to consider it
valuable.

the related ideas and concepts associated with the
phenomenon. However, this shows the two different
streams in using empirical instruments in teaching:
On the one hand, students are educated such that they
can serve as subjects in empirical studies (including
all the risks as mentioned by Runeson [37]), and, on
the other hand, empirical studies are used as teaching tools (as for instance done in economy for years,
cf. [1, 33]). And it must not be questioned that empirical instruments provide a good basis to organize
whole courses or individual sessions, e.g., [24, 26].

Act
ive

scientific work, such as to carry out a comprehensive
literature research, exact problem definition, statistics,
or professional writing.
Therefore, the main challenge to be addressed is
to define a teaching format that (i) provides students
with the basic knowledge concerning scientific work,
(ii) enables students to understand the role of empirical research in software engineering, and (iii) to
train scientific work by carrying out (small) research
projects and to run through a research cycle, including
presentation, writing, and reviewing.

Figure 1: Dale’s cone of learning (according to [10]).
However, these approaches aim at utilizing empirical instruments to support courses. Usually, students only get in touch with empirical instruments
as subjects in an empirical inquiry, and they have
to carry out tasks, e.g., in a controlled experiment,
e.g., [15–17, 25, 26]. Teaching empirical software engineering as a subject, however, would require a selfcontained course—or as Wohlin [43] mentioned: a
self-contained course or as part of a course on research
methods. In respect of Dale’s Cone of Learning [10],
such a course would need to cover the different levels
of the learning cone (Figure 1). Yet, while the passive
parts of the cone are easy to implement, addressing
the active levels is way more challenging, since this
requires the students to carry out actual research.
In [27], we proposed a teaching model to better
align research with Master-level courses—mainly utilizing empirical instruments to re-organize exercise
parts to bring students closer to real cases, but in a protected environment, which, inter alia, allows for simulation of critical or even failure situations [25,26]. Applying this approach to several more method-focused
courses, experience gathered so far was used to apply
this approach to empirical software engineering. The
paper at hand thus provides a new building block in
software engineering education, which proposes an
initially evaluated template for setting up courses on
empirical software engineering.
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Learning Goals
G1

Learn the scientific way of work: Students are introduced to the scientific method, learn the relevant
terminology and concepts, and learn about the
process of planning, conducting, and reporting scientific work.

G2

Learn to work with scientific literature: Students
learn how to find, read, and how to critically evaluate scientific literature. Students carry out reviews
of real conference papers (training with given criteria), and students carry out group-based peer
reviews of the essays written in the course.

G3

Obtain detailed knowledge about scientific methods:
Complementing the overview, students get detailed
knowledge about selected scientific methods. The
students are enabled to explain, discuss, and apply
the chosen methods.

G4

Carry out a scientific study: In small teams, students
learn science by doing science. Studies are carried
out by team setups comprising theory and practice
teams; cross-cutting teams provide support, e.g.,
for reporting, data analysis, and data visualization.

G5

Train and improve communication and collaboration skills: Students go through large parts of a
scientific investigation and, thus, need to collaborate with other teams. Furthermore, they need
to give presentations about their topics and they
have to write “conference” papers (course essays)
to report their findings.

Table 1: Summary of the course’s learning goals.

3

Overall Course Design

Instrument

Summary

Experiment

Experiments investigate effects of treatments under controlled conditions. They
are rigorously designed and results constitute tests of a theory. Experiments can be,
for instance, (semi-)formal, address multiple factors, and they can be conducted
under lab conditions or in the field [45].

Case Study

Case studies aim to investigate a phenomenon in its natural context. They
help answering explanatory questions,
and they should be based on an articulated theory regarding the phenomenon
of interest. Case studies can be implemented in a variety of setups, e.g., single case, multi-case, and longitudinal case
studies [39].

Survey
Research

A survey aims at collecting information
from or about people to describe, compare
or explain their knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior [14]. Surveys can, for instance,
be implemented as interview studies or as
online questionnaire [29].

Simulation

Simulation refers to the use of a simulation model as an abstraction of a real
system or process. Typical purposes for
using such models are experimentation,
increased understanding, prediction, or
decision support. Simulations can, for instance, be carried out as people-based or
computer simulations [31, 45].

Literature
Study

A literature study aims at collecting reported evidence to (i) capture and structure a domain of interest, (ii) to aggregate available knowledge, and (iii) to
synthesize generalized knowledge about
the topic of interest. Literature studies
in software engineering come as systematic review [19] or as systematic mapping
study [36].

This section presents the learning goals, the general
organization model, the overall course design, the
group setup and the topics handed out to the students. Furthermore, in the section, we explain how
the different student groups form the team of experts
throughout the course.
Learning Goals With the course contents, structure
and the team setup presented, the course addresses
the learning goals summarized in Table 1.
Empirical Methods A variety of empirical methods/techniques is subject to teaching. Before going
into the details, we briefly summarize the methods
selected for the course in Table 2. The instruments
listed in Table 2 are of interest when setting up the
actual “research work” for the students, since every
method has certain constraints. For instance, while
smaller experiments or (partial) literature studies are
suitable for an educational setting, a real case study
is difficult to implement (time and effort). The actual
selection is further discussed in Section 3.3.

3.1

Table 2: Summary of the main empirical instruments
(study types) to be considered.
cal instruments, the course implements expert teams
according to the general organization model as illustrated in Figure 2. For each empirical method, two

joint research

Method
1

request
advice

Theory Team
0..*
provide
advice

I

0..*

Practice Team
provide
advice

1..*

0..*
provide
advice

0..*

S

shared
research design

Cross-cutting Team

General Organization Model

To address the different learning goals, and, at the
same time, to cover the variety of different empiri-
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Figure 2: Overall organization model of the Scientific
Methods course.
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types of teams are built. A theory team is supposed
to build competency about the actual method, e.g.,
what is the method about in detail, how to apply
it, and how to report findings. Practice teams take
over an actual research task to be implemented following a specific method, e.g., an experiment or a
literature review. Theory teams then provide advice
to the practice teams and monitor the implementation
of the task, and practice teams request services from
the theory team, e.g., feedback on the procedures.
Furthermore, practice teams can be connected with
each other. Figure 2 defines the two relationships
“I” (Interface) for joint research, i.e., research on one
topic but from different perspectives, and “S” (Shared)
for an independently conducted research task, i.e., a
shared research design is independently implemented
by multiple teams. Finally, for specific topics that address cross-cutting concerns, like statistical analyses or
data visualization, cross-cutting teams are established.
These teams serve all theory and practice teams.

3.2

General Course Layout

Figure 3 illustrates the overall structure of the course
Scientific Methods and shows how the different topics
(Section 3.3) are aligned in the course.

Lecture Exercise
Model

Introduction and
Fundamentals

4 hours per
session

Presentation and
Scientific Writing
Paper Reviews

Self-directed learning: working on the selected topics,
e.g., SLRs or surveys (incl. presenting and writing)

Introduction to
Empirical Research
Presentations: Theory and
Tutorial Topics
Status Control and
Guest Lectures
Status Control and
Guest Lectures

theory experts
help practice
teams…

Presentations: Secondary Studies
Presentations: Experiments and
Simulations
Presentations: Survey Research
Group Papers’
Peer Review
Evaluation and
Wrap-Up

Figure 3: Overview of the overall structure of the
Scientific Methods course.
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The course starts with a general introduction to
the topic, which covers the foundations of scientific
work (session 1) and basic knowledge regarding reporting and presenting scientific work (session 2).
In the first session, the different “Mini-Projects” are
introduced, and students select their topics for the
semester (the final selection from the topic pool is
shown in Table 3). In the second session (as part of
an introduction to publication processes) the review
process is introduced. Based on this introduction, students are handed out an assignment in which they
have to review 2 randomly selected papers following a
review template (session 3; homework). In session 4,
students get an introduction (or re-cap) on the basic
maths of empirical research, e.g., hypothesis construction, statistical tests, and errors. In the first part of
the course (4 weeks), students are introduced to the
subject, basic elements of the work procedures are
introduced, and students carry out first activities.
While the actual scientific methods (Table 2) were
only presented as “teasers” in the first block, the second part of the course starts with detailed elaborations
on these methods. The teams, which opted for theory
topics (Table 3) present their respective methods. The
presentations include an overview of the method, a
description of how the method is applied (in general
and illustrated by examples), and the presentations
conclude with recommendations regarding the implementation for the practice teams. After the presentations, the theory teams switch their role and become
“consultants” for the practice teams (cf. Figure 2).
The following five weeks are fully devoted to project
work, i.e., the practice teams work on their topics. In
this 5-weeks slot, two in-class sessions are scheduled
in which the teams report the current project state.
These sessions comprise guest lectures by researchers,
who present their research and explain how it was
conducted, and tutorials are implemented, such as
implementing a survey as online questionnaire.
In the next slot, the outcomes of the respective
projects are presented. In parallel, students started
writing their essays, which have to be handed in the
week after the last student group presentation. These
essays are written as conference papers following the
rules of a scientific conference, i.e., structure, page
limits, and so forth. These papers are collected and
distributed for peer-review among the groups.
The course layout from Figure 3 directly addresses
the learning goals (Table 1): the first part addresses
the learning goals G1 and G2 , the second part addresses the learning goals G3 , G4 , and G5 , and the last
part addresses G2 again.

3.3

Topic Overview

The choice of topics for the course presented is influenced by (i) available topics from ongoing research,
(ii) available options to replicate completed research,
and (iii) a share of theoretical topics for students that
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No.

Topic

Kind

Team
M A

R

References
S

1

What is a Survey?

Theory

3

2

[20, 29]

[4, 13]

2

What is an Experiment?

Theory

3

3

[2, 45]

[7, 8]

3

What is a Systematic Review?

Theory

3

3

[19]

[11, 42]

4

What is a Systematic Mapping Study?

Theory

3

3

[35, 36]

[21, 34, 44]

5

What is a Simulation?

Theory

3

3

[31, 45]

[28, 32, 41]

6

What is a Case Study?

(C) Theory

3

3

[38, 39]

[9, 40]

7

What are Threats to Validity?

(C) Theory

3

3

[45]

—

8

Introduction to R

(C) Tutorial

4

4

self-search

9

Introduction to Data Visualization

(C) Tutorial

4

4

self-search

10

Test approaches in Agile SW-development

Experiment

4

3

[45]

[15–17]

11

Perception of SE Semester Projects (Students)

Survey

4

4

[20, 29]

—

12

Perception of SE Semester Projects (Teachers)

Survey

4

4

[20, 29]

—

13

Quality Management in SPI

SLR

4

3

[19]

[11, 18, 42]

14

Industry exceptions on Testing Research (Group A)

Survey

4

4

[20, 29]

—

15

Industry exceptions on Testing Research (Group B)

Survey

4

4

[20, 29]

—

16

Success Factors in SPI

SMS

4

3

[19]

[11, 21, 42]

17

Agility as SPI Paradigm (Group A)

SLR

4

4

[19]

[11, 21, 42]

18

Agility as SPI Paradigm (Group B)

SLR

4

3

[19]

[11, 21, 42]

19

Comparison of Place Cell Models

Simulation

4

4

[31, 45]

[28, 32]

20

Comparison of Navigation Strategies

Simulation

4

4

[31, 45]

[41]

Table 3: Overview of the topics in the Scientific Methods course including a classification (kind), team setup (M:
max. team size, A: actual team size), and provided references (R: reference publications explaining the method,
S: reference/input studies on this particular research project).
are reluctant towards working “in the wild”. Table 3
gives a short overview by naming the topics, categorizing them, and providing information regarding maximum team size and references to respective research
projects/publications if applicable. These topics represent the finally selected topics from a pool of about 30
proposals. As mentioned before, the list comprises a
number of theory and tutorial topics. Groups having
selected those topics did not carry out “real” research,
but built the methodical competence and consulted
the practice teams. That is, it was ensured that each
practice team has a consultant team (in addition to
the teacher) available.
The practice topics from Table 3 are selected from
ongoing research (or from completed research that
was identified worth replication). For these topics, existing research collaborations were triggered to identify topic sponsors. For instance, potential topic sponsors were asked: Do you have ongoing research that we
could contribute to?, Do you have research designs that
we could use?, Do you have data that you would like
to have a preliminary analysis for? However, the conditions were made clear: (i) the topics must be manageable within 4 weeks, (ii) for secondary studies, a
pre-digested dataset has to be delivered, (iii) sponsors
must not expect a full and mature, i.e., publicationready, result set, and (iv) sponsors should be willing
to carry out quality assurance tasks and, if applicable,
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some consultancy, or even give a guest lecture on the
respective research.

3.4

Team Structure and Collaboration

This section introduces the actual team setup of the
initial implementation. Figure 4 illustrates the bird’seyes perspective on the team setup and shows the
relation of the theory teams and the practice teams..
The teams’ numbers in Figure 4 correspond with the
topic numbers from Table 3.
Due to the sponsors and the research they brought
to the table, practice teams had three different types
of projects: individual projects, interfaced projects,
and shared projects. In interfaced projects (teams 11
and 12), students set up a study on the same subject, but had to take different perspectives and slightly
different methods to be applied. Nevertheless, both
teams needed coordination, notably concerning the
questionnaire designs and the scheduling of interview
slots. In shared projects, students either shared a
study design (and applied it to different target groups,
e.g., teams 14, 15) or implemented independently conducted research based on an identical task (e.g., teams
17, 18).
Survey Research Teams The survey research teams
(Figure 5) worked on two tasks: one interfaced task
and one shared task. The interfaced task means that
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Theory Teams
Survey
Research

Team 1

Cross-cutting
Concerns

Practice Teams
P E

Team 11

P E

Team 14

I
Team 12

P E

Team 6

P E

P E

Team 7

P E

Team 8

P T E

Team 9

P T E

S
P E

Controlled
Experiment

Team 2

P E

Team 10

P E

Systematic
Reviews

Team 3

P E

Team 13

P E

Team 15

Team 17

P E
S

Team 18

Systematic
Mapping

Team 4

P E

Team 16

P E

Computer
Simulation

Team 5

P E

Team 19

P E

Team 20

S

P E

P E
P

Presentation

E

Essay

T

Tutorial

I

Interface

S

Shared Study
Design

Figure 4: Overview of the teams structure: theory and practice teams, method-based team clusters, and teams
addressing cross-cutting concerns. Deliverable types are explained in detail in Table 4.

ext. Sponsor

Teacher

Same topic, same task
(independently conducted)

Team 14

Topic
Research
Design

Topic

Topic
provide advice to
practice teams…

Team 1

Team 15

P E
Practice

Same topic, different
task/perspective
Research
Design 1

P E

Team 11

P E
I

Theory

Cross-cutting
Teams

P E
S

Team 12
provide advice to
all other teams…

Research
Design 2

P E
Practice

Figure 5: Group setup of the survey teams (theory,
practice, cross-cutting).
both teams worked on related research designs derived from the shared topic: Analyze the perception
of the semester projects from the perspective of the
students and from the perspective of the teachers.
For this, several individual and joint sessions were
organized, inter alia, to elaborate shared questions of
the respective questionnaires to allow for discussing
the overall topic from different perspectives, e.g., students’ vs. teachers’ perspectives of project topics or
group setups.
The shared task means that an external sponsor
shared a research design, which was handed out to
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two groups. Both groups implemented the research
designs, yet surveying different groups of which the
contact information was provided by two local industry clusters. In this case, the two groups received a
predefined research kit and had to implement this kit,
i.e., organize and conduct interviews.
Systematic Review Teams Two systematic review
(SLR) topics were selected from the topic pool. Since
SLRs are time-consuming, especially the actual search
and selection stages, both teams were provided with
pre-digested datasets emerging from a systematic mapping study (scoping study: [21]) and two selected substudies [18, 22] thereof. For the SLRs, two external
sponsors were acquired, who contributed to the topic
and research design definition, provided pre-digested
datasets, and supported the quality assurance of preliminary results.
The general organization follows the setup shown
in Figure 5, yet, the shared study design followed
a slightly different approach. Both teams 17 and 18
received the same research kit and were asked to carry
out the same tasks in an independent manner. The
purpose was to carry out the systematic review from
two different groups to, eventually, demonstrate the
expected difference in the results caused by personal
decisions of the respective reviewers.
Cross-cutting Concerns The teams covering the
cross-cutting concerns have a special role in this setup.
In particular, every team has to report their results.
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Deliverable Types
R1

Review: In the first individual assignment, students
have to deliver reviews for two randomly selected
conference papers (following a given template,
about 1 page per review).

Id

Question

GC1

Please rate the course according to the
following criteria: general cause complexity, course speed, cause content volume, and the appropriateness of the
course in terms of ECTS
Please rate the following course components: lecture, exercise, relation to practice

P

Presentation: Each team has to give a 15-minute
presentation on its topic. The presentations are
scheduled in topic slots as shown in Figure 3.

GC2

T

Tutorial: For the teams 8 and 9, the students have
to prepare a 15-minute tutorial, which can be done
in class as well as “offline”.

Free-form comments (1-minute paper)

E

Essay: Each team has to submit an up to 10-page essay in which the project is described. For the theory
teams, the essay must comprise definitions, summaries about the application of a method based on
further studies, check lists for the practice teams,
and observations of the practice teams. The practice teams report their findings from their respective projects. The essay is developed in LATEX following the latest ACM conference templates.

FF1

Review: Each team has to review two papers from
other project teams. Other than R1 , this review is
carried out as a group task.

MP2

R2

Table 4: Summary of the expected deliverable types
(related to the teams from Figure 4).

FF2
FF3
MP1

MP3

MP4

3.5

GC3

Each team has to deliver a number of deliverables,
which are summarized in Table 4.

4

Evaluation and Discussion

We report our experiences and lessons learned from
the initial implementation of the course. Furthermore,
we provide some discussion using the in-course feedback collected in two evaluation rounds.

4.1

Course Evaluation

The evaluation presented in this section is based on
two evaluation rounds, which were carried out in the
seventh session (mid-term) and the closing session
(final). The evaluation was conducted using the questionnaire presented in Table 5.
1 As this was the first time the course was run this way, case study
research was excluded from the portfolio due to the expected effort
of running a “true” case study. Also, only one experiment group
was accepted. Yet, these methods will be included in upcoming
course instances as soon as there is sufficient experience available
regarding the options to integrate these methods properly.
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Please name up to 5 points you considered good
Please name up to 5 points you considered bad and that need improvement
Anything else you want to say?

LI

LI

Text
Text
Text

Course-integrated Mini-Projects

Since there were no case studies among the topic proposals1 , team 6 was asked to focus on (case) study
reporting and to offer respective knowledge to the
practice teams. The topics 7, 8, and 9 are true crosscutting topics, i.e., all practice teams have to discuss
threats to validity, have to carry out some sort of data
analysis, and have to visualize their findings. Therefore, the cross-cutting concerns teams are (potentially)
consulted by all the other teams.

Deliverables and Examination

Type

General Criteria

What is your general opinion about the
mini-projects?
Please evaluate the statements: changed
my view on science, improved learning
experience, better understanding of concepts, helpful for later career, and built
expertise to share.
If you had the choice, would you have
more focus on mini-projects or more classic exercises?
Is there anything else you want to say?

0/1
LI

LI

Text

GC and MP Extension (final evaluation only)
MP5
MP6
MP7

Looking back, the mini-projects contributed to my learning experience.
Looking back, the team work within the
mini-projects was good.
Looking back, the cross-team collaboration among the different project groups
was good.
What is your major take-home asset
from the course?

LI
LI
LI

Text

Table 5: Questionnaire used for the mid-term
evaluation (simplified version for space limitations;
LI=Likert scale, 0/1=decision on a statement).

The questionnaire comprises quantitative as well
ans qualitative questions: the general criteria (GC)
serve the general analysis whether students consider
the course fair2 . The second part of the questionnaire
comprises the 1-minute-paper part (FF) in which students are asked for providing feedback to capture the
current mood in the course and to support the course’s
improvement. Finally, in the third part, the perceived
value of the course-integrated mini-projects (MP) is
evaluated. The subsequent sections provide the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the mid-term feed2 Note: These questions are kept stable since [27] in order to
also validate the teaching model proposed; see also [24].
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Complexity

Speed

Volume

Appropriat.

back, and present the evaluation of the mini-projects
and the perceived value.
4.1.1 Standard Quantitative Evaluation
In total, 68 students are active in the course of which
39 students participated in the mid-term evaluation
and 38 in the final evaluation respectively. The subsequent discussion is focused on the final evaluation,
and results from the mid-term evaluation are presented, but only used for discussing changing perceptions over time.
The question GC1 addresses the general rating of
the course and whether the students consider the
course appropriate. Figure 6 shows the absolute rating
and shows that students consider the course’s volume
high to very high (19 out of 38), but at the same time,
the majority of the students consider complexity and
speed fair. In summary, 24 out of 38 students consider
the appropriateness of the ECTS for this course fair to
absolutely appropriate.
Final

4

12

Mid

4

12

Final

3

8

13

8

10

16

Mid

8

Final

8

1
5

5

16

2

2

12

3

22

6

2

Mid

11

23
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Final

10

24

3 1
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2

12

0%

20%
Very High

22
40%
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2 1

60%

80%

Low

Very Low

100%
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Final

11
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11

Final

11

Rel. Practice

Final
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Figure 6: Evaluation of the general criteria part GC1 .
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1

13
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8
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1
3 1
4
100%
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Figure 7: Evaluation of the general criteria part GC2 .
Question GC2 aims at computing an overall grade
for the course and considered the three components
lecture, exercise, and the relation of the course to
practice. Figure 7 shows the absolute mentions, and
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the figure shows that the majority of the students rate
the course good to very good. The overall grades from
the parts GC1 and GC2 are shown in Table 6 (with
1.00 as best and 5.00 as worst grade).
Criterion

Mid-Term
MD Avg

Course Complexity
Course Speed
Content Volume

3
3
2

2.69
2.85
2.26

Appropriateness

2

3.00

Lecture
Exercise
Relation to Practice

2
2
2

2.23
2.44
2.21

Final
MD Avg
%
%
%
1
1
1

3
3
2

2.87
3.05
2.58

4

2.87

3
2
2

2.21
2.32
2.11

Table 6: Overall rating of the course (MD: modal
values; Avg: average ratings; mid-term: n=39, final:
n=38; arrows indicate the trend from the mid-term
to the final evaluation).
4.1.2 Qualitative Standard Evaluation
For the qualitative evaluation, the 1-minute-paper
part of the questionnaire is used (Table 5, questions FFx ). In particular, for question FF1 , 35/32
(mid/final) students provided (positive) feedback; for
FF2 , 32/29 students provided feedback regarding negative points/aspects to be improved, and, finally, for
FF3 , 10/6 students provided further comments. In
total, we received about 130 statements for the midterm evaluation and about 125 comments in the final
evaluation, which we group and analyze in the following. The statements of the students were categorized
based on keywords; the threshold for a category was
set to three mentions.
Category

Mid-Term
Pro Con

Group work, feedback, communication
Content and understanding
Mini-projects
Work pattern
Content/material volume
Class size
Relevance

11

Guest lectures*
Volume for ECTS*

3

8
8
8

Final
Pro Con
7

5
4
12
3
4
1
6

9
11
10

6

4
1
4
3
4
5
4

Table 7: Categorized and condensed qualitative feedback (free-form text questions) Categories marked
with ‘*’ were added during the final evaluation.
Table 7 provides the condensed qualitative feedback in nine categories. Group work, in particular,
the involvement of students, the communication and
quick feedback cycles were considered positive. Also,
the content collection and the understandability of
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4.1.3

Evaluation of the Course-integrated
Mini-Projects
For the question MP1 (What is your general opinion
about the mini-projects?), 36 students mentioned that
they like the mini-project approach, and two students
mentioned that they would prefer the classic lectureexercise model to the mini-project approach. Figure 8
further shows that, eventually, five out of 38 students
tend towards applying more classic teaching elements,
i.e., the classic lecture-exercise model (question MP3 ).
Yet, 11 students would prefer putting even more focus
on the mini-projects.
Figure 9 shows the absolute mentions for MP2 . The
figure shows that the mini-projects are considered
valuable to improve understanding of concepts and
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9
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14
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4
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Indifferent

Somewhat more...

1
1
100%

More classic lectures/exercises

Improved
Better
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learning
understanding Help my later expertise to
experience of concepts
share
career

Figure 8: Perception of the mini-project approach
compared to the classic lecture-exercise model (midterm: n=39; final: n=38).

Changed my
view on
science

the content was considered positive; whereas the volume of the content was considered critical (comment,
mid-term: “maybe 20% less would be more manageable.”). The chosen way of work, i.e., expert teams in
combination with the mini-projects, shows an indifferent picture. On the one hand, students appreciate
this approach as it allows for focusing, continuous
work on one subject, and building expertise in specific
methods. However, on the other hand, students consider certain aspects critical. For instance, the focus
brought by the mini-projects allows for obtaining detailed knowledge on one method, yet, the students are
concerned about the other approaches, which were
not in their respective scope. One argument presented
was a non-optimal synchronization among the expert
teams. Arguments presented in favor of the work
model were real research and cross-team collaboration, arguments against this work model regarded a
late availability of the research kits and the size of the
projects. Few students also suggested to reduce the
mini-projects to “normal” assignments that would allow for covering more topics/methods: “Mini-projects
are basically good, but more variety would be nice.”).
Another critical aspect of the course was the amount
of reading material provided. While two students explicitly mentioned “learning to analyze scientific papers”—and later on also “write”—positive, six (midterm) students considered the material to read and
analyze too much, yet, in the final evaluation, this
aspect was not mentioned anymore. In the mid-term
evaluation, six students stated the number of ECTS
points for this course to small; in the final evaluation,
four students (still) think the the amount of credit
points inappropriate. Furthermore, students from
other study programs than Software Engineering, MSc
were enrolled. Hence, the relevance for their specific
education lines was questioned. Also, three students
explicitly questioned the relevance to their current
studies and future activities. Finally, the course had
almost 70 students enrolled, which is almost thrice
the class size for which the pattern was applied so far.
And this class size was mentioned critical, especially
the “crowded class room”.
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80%

3 1
100%
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Figure 9: Evaluation (absolute) of the general criteria
section MP2 (mid-term: n=39; final: n=38).
to improve the general learning experience. Since
the mini-projects aim at building expert teams, i.e.,
teams that build a specific expertise to share with
other teams, it is important to see the students’ perspective regarding this goal. The figure shows that,
finally, 20 out of 38 students think they have built a
respective expertise to share, yet, 11 students are indifferent. Compared to the numbers from the mid-term
evaluation, the data shows the students evaluating
their gained knowledge and experience better to the
end of the course. Another point of interest is the
students’ perception of scientific work. Quite often,
students have little contact with scientific work until
the late stages of their studies, which makes scientific
work somewhat abstract and hard to align with the
students’ day-to-day work3 . Thus, it is of certain in3 In [26], we already mentioned that a strong focus on projects
might influence the willingness of students to accept and apply
methods/techniques not directly addressing the actual project goals.
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terest to learn whether the “practical” scientific work
changed the students perception and if they see positive impact for their later professional development.
Figure 9 shows 32 students (fully) agreeing that the
course changed their view, and 24 also see impact on
their later career—both increased toward the course’s
end. A statement from the free-text form (mid-term
evaluation) provides a good summary: “in my opinion lecturing scientific method without working with
the methods it’s only knowing about the methods, not
learning them.”
Looking back, the cross-team
collaboration among the different
project groups was good.

3

Looking back, the team work within
the mini-projects was good.

6

14

16

Looking back, the mini-projects
contributed to my learning
experience.

13

13
0%

Fully Agree

8

20%

Somewhat Agree

21
40%

60%

7

7

2

31
80% 100%

Indifferent

Somewhat Disagree Fully Disagree

Figure 10: Final evaluation of the mini-project approach by the students (n=38).
Finally, Figure 10 provides a reflection. The general
perception of the mini-projects and the team work is
positive. However, the students considered the crossteam collaboration not optimal, which shows room
for improvement. Studying the feedbacks shows that
some teams just “disappeared” and the other teams
could not interact anymore, yet, this requires further
analysis of the evaluation data.

5

Conclusion

In this paper, we presented a course design to teach
empirical software engineering, which follows the
principle learn scientific work by doing scientific work.
The concept presented aims at implementing such
a course with larger classes, and, in order to manage a large number of students, utilizes expert teams
to allow for specialization and fostering cross-team
collaboration. Expert teams are supposed to build
a specialization beyond the base knowledge and to
bring in this specialized knowledge in a cross-team
collaboration, e.g., a (theoretical) expertise on a specific method is used to consult practice teams that
apply this method and, vice versa, practice teams that
report experience to a theory team of how the method
“feels” like in practice.
A reference implementation was run at the University of Southern Denmark in the fall semester 2016
At SDU’s engineering faculty, project-based learning is foundational
principle, which continuously puts students in project situations
and leaves little space to reflect on topics such as scientific methods, since those do not directly and immediately contribute to the
product development.
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with about 70 students enrolled. The students formed
20 teams carrying out mini-projects, which are of theoretical, practical, or cross-cutting nature, and that
addressed a variety of different empirical methods.
All practical projects comprised “real” research tasks
sponsored by internal or external researchers, and
that come from either ongoing research or from completed research that was considered worth replication.
An evaluation by the students shows the course and
the work pattern considered appropriate. In particular, students valued the collaborative work on real
research tasks. Yet, they were also concerned about
the effectiveness of the work pattern, in particular, students are concerned about potentially missing insights
to further methods. However, the initial evaluation
shows a generally positive attitude towards the expert
team and mini-project approach.
However, since it was the first time that (i) this
course was run this way and (ii) the used teaching
model [27] was yet not implemented at this scale, the
initial implementation revealed potential for improvements. For instance, the class size was considered
critical, whereas the heterogeneity of the class needs
to be considered, too. For future implementations, the
course should be limited to one study program only.
This would allow for better tailoring the course for the
respective audience. Due to the explorative nature of
the reported course instance, no teaching assistants
were involved, which resulted in a dramatically high
workload. For future instances, teaching assistants
should be involved to reduce the workload, e.g., to
speed up organization processes like topic sponsor
acquisition or research kit preparation. Furthermore,
the volume of the course contents needs adjustment.
Finally, several aspects await an in-depth analysis,
e.g., analysis of the work load and the work distribution. That is, is the topic selection and task assignment
fair? Is the cross-team collaboration working as expected? Future work will therefore focus on analyzing
the communication within the course (based on approx. 650 emails, more than 50 meetings in total,
paper and presentation reviews, and confidential written evaluation of the cross-team collaboration by the
students). Also, an independent quality assurance
of the students’ deliverables beyond the examination
(e.g., supplemental material like extra article sources,
or quality and completeness of research data) is an
option to better understand the appropriateness of the
tasks and the suitability of the topic composition, and
helps improving the course’s goal definitions.
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